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THE OPERATIONS OF COloIPANYL, 45th INFAN'.lm' (POS.) 
(PHIUPPINE mVISION) ON THE .ABlJCAY HACIEI!lDALINE, 

BJ.TAAN, P. I., 15-25 :rANUARY 1942 
(PHILIPPINE ISLANDS CAMPAIGN) 

(Personal experience of the CompaD;y ConnaDder) 

DlTROD!JQTICIi 

This I/JODOgraph covers the operations of 00mpaD;y L of the 45th Infantry 

Regiment (BS) between the dates 15-25 :ranuarr 1942, in the action at the 

Abucay Hacienda,in the defense of the Philippine Islands. In order to 

orient the reader, it will be necessary to discuss briefl;v the backgroUDd 

of the 45th Infantry Regiment and the development of the situation leading 

up to the action in the vicinity of the Abucay HaCienda. 

If'- /The 45th Infantry was a part of the Philippine Division composed at 

1 three combat teams, the 31st, the 45th, and the 57th, organized and equipped 

under the existing tables of organization and allowances for Philippine 

Scout units. The organization of the infantry regimnt followed generall;v 

the current organization for similar units in the U. S. ArIIIv. It must be 

rem3mbered that this was a regular U. S. ArlI\V division eomposed of Philip

pine professional soldiers and American officers in the 45th and 57th Inf

antry Regiments, and all American officers and men in the 31st Infantry 

Regiment. 

In February of 1941, atter a very careful screening of volunteers .. Oom-

pan;y L of the 45th Infantry Regiment was increased from its peacetime 

strength of 92 officers and enlisted I118n to its full strength of 6 officers 

and 139 enlisted men. (1) A comprehensive training program was inaugurated 

i_diatel;v. As a result of the selection methods, these new recI')lits nre 

soon developed into first rate soldiers. In the SUDailr of 1941, OOlllPaIlJ' L 

lost five of its kay non-commissioned officers and all but two of the 

American officers to the Philippine ArIIIv as a training cadre, but in spite 

(1) Personal knowledge 
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of this loss, the average length of service for the enlisted ID9n was 

seven and one-half years. The organization consisted of three rifle 

platoons, one heavy weapons platoon and a compa.n;y headquarters section. 

The rifle platoons were armed with lU rifles and Browning automatie 

rifles. The weapons platoon was composed of a mortar section and a 

light machine gUn section armed with two light machine gUnS and three 60 lID. 

mortars. The three 60 IlIII!. IOOrtars were exch,enged for heallY machine guns 

soon after the war started when it became evident that there would be no 

amIDnn; tion for these weapons. The heavy weapons companies were armed with 

the 81 mm IOOrtars but received only 45 rounds during the entire campaign. (2) 

The thirty calibre anmlln; tion supply was apparently unUm!. ted. 

THE GENERAL SITIJATIO,N 

A descripti"on of the major events leading up to the action on the .1bu-

cay line will give the reader an insight into the situation as it existed 

on 16 January 1942. Our air force had been rendered inert on 8 December, 

the first day of the war. After its defeat, the invasion forces lost no 

time landing. The first landings on the island of Luzon by the Japanese 

troops took place at about 05.30, 10 December 1941. One regiment was landed 

at Aparri and one battalion was landed at Vigan. both almost Unopposed. 

Legaspi was struck on 12 December by one division. Bauang on 22 December 

by one division and one division hit lIauban and AntilOOnin on 24 December 

1941. (.3) The Japanese had landed three well trained divisionSat widely 

separated points:. (See Map A). To oppose these un1 ts, General lIaeArthur 

had eight untrained Philippille A:m:! divisions and Olle U. S. A:m:! division 

that was well trailled but under strength. (4) The 45th Infantry Regiment 

(ps) was a part of the latter. 

(2) Interview with Lt Col Gross, S-4 of the 45th Inf Begt (old.3" B!!!!!!1ni_ 

tion was available) 
(3) A-8. p. 8 
(4) A-l. PP. 52-53 
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It soon became obvious that the def'ensive f'orces would not be able 

to hold .an eDal!\Y which was superior in training and equipment. So on 2lj. 

December, War Plan No • .3 was put into ef'f'ect. This plan provided f'or the 

withdrawal of' all f'orces into Bataan in order to protect the exposel! f'1Mk 

of' Corregidor.)\ "t-'\l>\ 0· 

It is the opinion of' IIISllY observers that if' War Plan No • .3 had been 

in effect f'z:om the beginning, as had been planned and practiced, the de

laying actions would have been lIl)re ef'f'ecti va and the suPP:b' problem would 

have been IIII1ch simpler. Actuel:b' the sUPP:b' problem. rapid:b' became high:b' 

complicated. when the lIl)vement to Bataan started and, as a result, on:b' a 

limited quantity of' Q.uartermaster supplies ever reached Bat... A great 

portion of' the Ord,nsnee)i supplies were stored in. Bataan prior to the war. 

On 11 :ranuary, all military personnal went on half' rations and shcrt:b' 

thereafter, the half' ration was cut to one-f'ourth ration, or eight ounces 

of' rice - ml.nus what wa~looted in the rear areas 1)( 

. Bataan Peninsula, thirty two miles long by twenty miles wide, was 

t)CC'1 c~h~ illto the I Corps commanded by General Wainwright and the II Corps 

Commanded!. by .General Parer. The corps boundaries ran generally down the 

center of' the peninsula (see Map B). 

The f'orces that were withdrawn into Bataan totaled appro:rlmate:b' 

80,000 rmn(5), including 15.000 Americans. In addition. there were some 

20,000 civilian refUgees who had to be f'ed :f'rom Q,uartermaster supplies.(6) 

The original plan called f'or two battle positional the main position ex-

~" tending trom Mauban aeross the peninsula just north of' lit Natib to Abucay 

and. the Manila Bay. The reserve battle positiOl1 extended across Bataan 

:f'rom Bagsc to Orion (See Map B). 

(5) A-8, p. 67 
(6) .1-12, p. 65 - 70,000 total strength 
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The II Corps sector of the main battle position, known as the Abuca;.v 

Lins, was reconnoitred in February of 1941. and it was then decided that 

the Mt Natib section of the line was so rugged that an enell\\" could not 

POSSib~ attack in force over this area. As a direot result of- this con

cept of impossible terrain, there was never em:r satisfactor'y contact es

tablished between the II 4 Corps. 

The recently mobilized 51st Division was deployed on the lett tlank 

of the II Irorps with its lett tlank anchored to one of the lII8D;)T deep ranees 

that fanned out from Mt DaUb. The i18t Division and the 57th Infantry 

Reg:l.mant completed the MLR of the II Corps. The Philippine Division, 

minus the 57th Infantry RegiDent, constituted the corps reserve. (~) 
Between 9 January and 15 January, the Japanese made two attaoks along 

the .1buca;.v Line in an effort to firid a soft spot. Atter an initial fsilure 

to bre!ik through the right flank and the l!li.ddle of the line, the el!.8ll\\" at

tacked the sector held by the 51st Division. On 16 Janu.ar:r. a battalion of 

the 51st Infantry, led by a battalion officer. withdrew to the rear, Be-

fore the officers in cOl!ll!!!9l1d could act, there was a "withdrawal" en masse, 

leaving the left flank of the 41st Division exposed. The JapSDaS8 ex-

ploited this situation by sending only a small force in pursuit to the 

Gitol area. (See Map B) 

General Parker, in command. of the II Corps, ordered thePhilippiu 

Division (Minus the 57th Combat Team) to reestablish the left flank of the 

.1bucay Line and regain the original battle position. The division was to 

counter-attack at da;.vlight 17 January.(8) At about 1700 on 16 Janu.ar:r. 

Headquarters II Corps issued an order over the telephone to the S-3 of the 

45th Infantry Regimant (PS) at ~ "Proceed to the _a southwest of the 
~I 1 
~ River and northwest of the Capi tangan Valley to be in reserve 

\ (US),, (9) 
\'-It.., 

behind the 31st Infantry llegilllent -----
(7) .1-1, p. 32 
(8) .1-1, -p. 32 
(9) .1-10, p.IO 

c- ¥. ~~. \~ .. \ ~ :.> !X'~ 
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This order did not f!P through the Division Commander and, as you ms:r 

guess, this failure to follow military command chal:me1s caused great con-

fusion a few days later. 
J 

M!?1!'BMiiTI!!' TO TEE ABUCAY UNE 

On. the night of 16 January, the 45th Infantry Regiment moved north 

toward the CapitanganRiver Valley. It was a black moonless night and the 

march was over country that was criss-crossed by a maze of trails. Capt. 

George Moore. Co. I, had reconnoitred the route the day before but beCaJIB 

hopelessl;r lost on the night .of the march. (10) The weapons trucks were 

soon bogged down in a stream ford and it was necessary for the unit to f!P 

"by hand" most of the distance that remained to be covered. Soon after 

daylight on 17 January, the 3rd Battalion arrived at the position shown on 
- . 

Map B in the Capitangan River Valley and went into bivonac. The 1st Bat-

. (~ 
talion had been lost somewhere northwest of Bani during the night. 

At 1200 hours the same day, the 3rd Battalion moved out with the 2nd Bat

talion. marching on an azimuth of 352 degrees. The destination was the 

Abucay Hacienda. There were no guides1-for this movement and the route was 

generally perpendicular to the ridge lines. The Battalion COlIIIDSIlder, in 

compliance wi th regimental orders, made every effort to move his battalion 

as rapidly as possible and. as a result. M C6mpany and the medical section 

were separated from the rest of the unit. It was also.at this time that 

thEL.2nd Battalion became separated from The 3rd Battalion and for the next 

seven days. the 3rd Battalion had no contact with any other combat unit of 

the regiment. At about 1300 hours, the 3rd Battalion, less M Company and 

the medical section, went into bivouae about 900 yards south of the Hacienda. 

(See Map B) By 1130 hours on the morning of 18 January, the Battalion Com

mander had made contact with the Regimental CO!!llllflTlder of the 31st Infantry 

Regl.mnt. It was decided that the Jrd Battalion would f!P into position on 

(10) Personal eonversation with Major George Jfoore. September 1949 
(11) Ibid., lIajor Louis BBesbeck 
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the left of the 31st Infantry Regiment. 

In order to clarify the picture, it will be necessary to explain the 

overall situation. tr:t will be remembered that this was supposed to be a 

division counterattack consisting of two combat teams, the 31st and the 

45th. At 0815 on 17 J"anuary, the 31st Infantry Regiment had attacked 

north along t~ail'12 (see Map C).(12) The 1st Battalion was on the left 

of the trail, the 2nd on the right and the 3rd Battalion was in reserve. 

>( ,2 Their objective was the ~ evacuated by the 51st Division. Very heavy 

Y'rl resistance was met in the area shown on Ma12-C. On 19 J"anuary, the 1st 

\.,-, (j' ~d2nd&ttaiions of the 45th Infantry went into posi tion on the right 

flank of the 31st. 20 J"anuary(13), the 31st employed their 3rd Bl!.ttalion 

in a very poorly coordinated envelopment which resulted in a fire fight 

between the 3rd Battalion 45th and the 3rd Battalion 31st. During this 

whole engagement there was no supporting artillery, aircraft or e:l't'eetive 

mortars. Theoretically, the ~4th Field Artillery (75 mm Battalion), 88th 

Field Artillery (75 lItIl Battalion) and one battalion of 155 1IIIl GP.D"s were 

assigned to the two combat teams. The enellll' had a large amount of artil

lery with good observation from Mt Natib and from the air. 

To return to the 3rd Battalion of the 45th' Infantry. it iii! not clear 

now and was never clear exactly who was supposed to be issuing orders to 

the Battalion C()1I!IIl!!nder. There was a conflict between Regimental Head-

quarters and the II Corps Headquarters which was final~ li!ett1ed when the 

3rd Battalion was attached to the 31st Infantry Regiment. The Regililentai 

Cominander of the 45th Infantry was conspicuous by his absence. (14) 

NARlWl'IQN 

The 3rd Battalion was formed in an approach ~reh formation approxi-

mately 1000 yards east of the Hacienda and moved west along the Abucay 

Road (see Map C). L Company formed the advance guard with one squad as 

(12) A-9. p. B 
(13) This date cannot beaccurately determined. 
(14) Personal conversation 1fi th Battalion Commander of the 1st BattaliOl1 ' 

on 28 October 1949 
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the point, two squads as the advance party and the rest of the eompan;y in 

support. Before I 8ompan;y in the main body IIlOved off, the point was 

fired upon from the Abuoay buildings and the leading man was shot right 

between the eyes. There was only one shot fired. The point deployed and 

advanced on through the buildings of the Abucay Haciends. After proceed

ing about fifty 'yards further up the road, they came to what seemed to be 

an old oomnand post that had been evaouated by the 51st Infantry Regiment 

(PA). Here they found a large quantity of IIII1!11!!Dition. The point had ad

vanced only a few yards further when it was pinned down by , very heavy 

automatic weapons fire. The Battalion Comnender and the Compen;y C01llll!8nder 

made a personal reconnaissance but were not able to determine the exact 

direction from whioh the hostile fire was coming. The Japanese .ArIr\)r was 

using fireorackers, either dropped from airplanes or fired from the light 

mortar, to oover their fire. Compan;y L was then deployed wi th the first 

platoon facing west and the seoond platoon facing northwest. The third 

platoon and the weapons platoon had taken posi tion off the road in a ravine 

to the left. 

The Battalion Clo1IIIl!8nder assembled the oompan;y commanders and issued 

an order to attaok on an azimuth of 360 degrees i_diatel;y (1300 hours 

18 January).(15) Since the mi.ssion of the battalion was to reestablish 

the m.R evacuated by the 51st Division and not to locate and destroy the 

enellU, this appeared to be the proper action. Companies L, I and K were 

ordered to attack in line of companies with L Compan;y on the left flank. 

The objective was the old MLR of the 51st, a 'prepared' position somewhere 
,.1<1 

to the front along the Labangan Ri.ver. One platoon of machine guns from 
-'-'-..;;;.;:::cc;_~ 

Compan;y M was attached to L and K Companies and the JOOrtar pla,toon went 

into general support from a position to the rear of the asseJ'h area. No - --
reconnaissance was made by SD;)Tone before the attaok was started and onl;y 

(15) Ibid., Major Louis Besbeck 
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ona highly inaccurate map was available for the entire battalion. All 

CO!DDJ1Di cations were accomplished by runner. These were dnly a few of 

the elemants that contributed to the cODlplete failure of this operation, 

even though the objective was finally secured. 

The IP was crossed and Company L advanced in a s~d colUIIID. forma

tion with three pletoons in lina with scouts out. The platoon of heavy 

machina guns was instructed to follow close enough to maintain contact. 

The advance was made through a sugar cans field which limited visibility 

,to only a few feet. The company advanc~or about 250 yards before the 

left flank was fired upon. On this flank, part of the cans had been 

burned off so that visibility was not materially restricted. The company 

deployed in a lina of skirmishers and built up on the scouts. Lt Ulrick, 

the only other officer in the company, was sent to the left flank in en 

effort to determina what was holding up the advance of the left pletoon. 

He cams back in a few minutes with the information that en eDaII\Y machina 

gun was firing from under a li ton ~5th Infantry supply truck located 

about 500 yards to the left front. Lt Ulrick was sent back to the bat

talion CP to request JD:)rtar fire. He had no msens by which to adjust the 

fire so he tried to locate the truck on tile Battalion Commander's map. 

There -waS so little similarity between the map and the gt'ound that he 

found it impossible to locate the truck • 

.A few rounds were fired in the genaral direction but nona CaIre Dear 

the target. It was later found that the men of the 45th Infantry who had 

driven up there were alm:lst hit by this JD:)rtar fire. They had managed 

to clear the truck and hide in a small ravine. Regimental Heedquarters 

had told the Battalion S-4 that the 2nd Battalion was already in position 

in this area. (Regimental Headquarters had made no attempt to orient them-

10 
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,( selves as to the existing situation(16).) The Japanese machine gun was 
, . yi ' f~_~_~::~~ and, as the company advanced,' covering a front of about 

350 yards, enenw fire became progressively heavier. They cams to a draw 

extending parallel to the front, whioh got progressively deeper ,and wider 

to the right. The ravine was grown up in heavy undergrowth which re-

strioted IOOvement to the trails that the Japanese had covered by mortar 

fire. On the north side of the ravine, the cane field again restricted 

visibili ty. About fifty feet from the lip of the ravine. the cane was 

broken by a road running perpen9-icular to the direotion of attack. This 

trail or road gave perfeot flanking visibility to the enelI\V on the left 

flank. The company advanced through the draw without much trouble and 

continued the advanoe on the north side until they reached the road. Here 

O~any L received heavy casualties from flanking fire delivered from the 

left flank. The attached heavy machine guns went into position on the left 

flank and soon neutralized the enelI\V fire from this direotion. No targets 

to the front had yet been seen. The road was crossed and the attack was 

continued for about twenty-five yards to a position where the objeotive, 

a line of fox-holes along a ridge about 100 yards to the front. oould be 

seen. Oompany L had reoeived 30 oasualties. inoluding those suffered by 

the attached maChine gun platoon but there was no evidence that any Japan-

ese soldiers had been killed. 

It was at this time that the Battalion Adjutant informed the Oompany 

Oomnander that the attaok had been called off and that the oompany would 

return to the line of departure. This was accomplished but not without 

addi tional losses. As soon as the Oompany OonvnBnder of L Oompany got b~ 

to the line of departure, he went to Battalion Head<l,uarters and found the 

Battalion Commander in very bad humor. The 45th Infantry Regimental Head-

(16) Personal conversation with Lt Col Van Costen, the 1st Battalion 
Convnander, Ootober 1949 
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quarters, upon hearing that .the objective was about to be takan, had or-

_'~~~"" •• ' __ •••• __ ,~ ... ~ ___ - H ___ ~ ~'"'-_~_ '" ~ __ ~,,,,"_, __ '_ 

dered the battalion to wi thdraw~·--'l'li6 reason for this decision was never 

discovered. About this tims, Headquarters II Corps called and asked if 

the objective had been reached. The situation was explained and the re-

p1;y qs that II Corps was the higher headquarters and that the objective 

would be takan.(17) Again the battalion fought back across the ravine, 

road and open field to the old MLR of the 51st Infantry. In thierttaCk. 

K Compan;v was on the left flank and had very high casualties. 

COlDDIUllication by wire was soon extablished between Compan;v I on the 

right and the battalion c:ommand post which was located just north of the 

Hacienda buildings. 

-\out 2300 hours. the battalion adjutant requested carrying parties 

to bring up a hot DElal. The msn started back at about 2330 but !lever 

reached the battalion CP - the e!lellV had infiltrated into the draw and 

ambushed the man along the trail. E!lellV fire was very heavy for the rest 

of the night,' all of it coml.ng from the direct rear and from the left 

flank. The enellV made every effort to make the battalion believe that 

~heir strength was DI1ch greater than it actual1;y was. They fired a 

large number of firecrackers packed with whistling shot to confuse our 

DEln. The left flank of K Compan;v was attacked during the night and re-

ceived heavy casualties in its refused flank which extended to the south-

west. Compan;v L sent one squad to K compan;v to help hold the left flank. 

Artillery support was requested but refused on the grounds that they did 

not know exact1;y where the 3rd Battalion was. (18) 

There was no possible way of evacuating the wounded soldiers that 

night because contact with the battalion CP had been complete1;y broken. 

The_.screams of these wounded DEln, easi1;y heard over the small aI'lllS fire, 

(17) Personal knowledge verified by Major George Moore, who was in comnand 
of I Compan;v (September 1949). Col Dennis Moore who was G-2 of II 

\ 

(' 

)~ i9 / .\" 
It \ c.. . 

Corps said that he had no knowledge of any such order having been given. 
(Personal interview October 1949) 

(18) Personal knowledge. 
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was hard on the morale of the troops. The position was under heavy, tire 

-t--\ ~ 
finally forced out of the ravine to the rear of the position. The first \" 

all of the next da;)r and it wasn't, until that night that the enallV wesK 

--.... -._ ........ _.---_..... Y 
food and water in two da;)rs reached the company at about 1700 hours. Mter cJ~~ 
eating, an attempt was made to evacuate the dead. The work had hardlJ' \ 

\ started when effective automatic weapons fire was received from the high 

ground to the left flank. It was soon seen that any attempt to evacuate 

these Jmn would onJ;r result in more ,casualties. The men were buried in 

their foxholes. 

6n 20 January, one company of the 3rd Battalion, 31st Infantry, 

which had been held in reserve, was ordered to clear out the raTine by an 

enveloping mOveJmnt around the left flank of the 1st Battalion of the 31st 

Infantry. (19) Due to the lack of coordination, the 3rd Battalion was not 

told that the 3rd Battalion, 45th Infantry, was on the left flank, nor was 

the 3rd Battalion, 45th Infantry, told that the attack was: going to be 

made. This resulted in an eleJmnt of this battalion engaging' in a fire 

fight with Companies L and I of the 45th Infantry. This action failed 

to clear the ravine. 

WITHPRA.!AI, 

The 20th and 21st were relatively quiet. Patrol action located a 

large force of the enellV about 1000 yards to the east of the battalion 

position and it soon beCalm evident that the eDell\\' was building up its 

force in the ravine. On 22 January, the 1st Battalion, 31st Infantry (on 

the right flank of the 3rd Battalion. 45th Infantry) was struck hard from 

the rear, A tire was started in the sugar cane that covered thair position 

and they beCam!l disorganized and withdrew to the rear. A number of men 

from D Company attached themselves to L Company, 45th Infantry. The 

(19) Personal conversation with lIIajor John Pray 
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withdrawal of this battalion left both flanks and the rear of the posi-

tion exposed. At this tillB, the Japanese stopped firing completely and 

the area 'lias dead quiet for the first tim!. The prospect of spending the 

night in this isolated position was hard on the morale of the man in the 

command. At about 1500 hours, the order cama from the Battalion OOJlllllall-

der to withdraw to a position south of the Hacienda Hoad. The 3rd Battal-

ion was then attached to the 3lat Infantry and placed in reserve. The 

next morning our position was pounded Qy artillery concentrations alter-

nated with air strikes but there were few casualties from this fire. 

The 3rd Battalion was organized in a defensive position in the center 

of a large cane field about 200 yards behind the forward eleIlllnts of the 

3lat Infantry. Oompany L occupied a position near the road and I Oompan;y 

was dug in near the left flank of the left company of the 3lat. The bat-
- - --_.-_ •.. -.-._-._-----

talion remained in this position until the eveniDg of 24 January. Enenv 

bombardmant and artillery fire becae increasiDgly heavier. 

OOVERING FOROE 

It had becoilil obvioua that the Philippine Division could not hold the 

left flank of II Oorps and a general wi thdrawal of II Oorps was ordered 

for the night ~f 24 January.c20) _ 

In preparing this paper, I have found that there is no agreement in 

the available references as to what happened or what was supposed to 

happen on 24 January when the 31st and 45th Infantry Iegimants withdrew 

from the Abucay Line. Major Louis B Sesbeck, Executive Of'f'icer of the 

3rd Battalion, Ma.i>r George M:lore, Oommanding Officer, Oompany I. 45th Inf

antry, Major John Pray, Oommanding Officer, Oompany G. 31st Infantry and 

Major Eugene B Oonrad, a company commander of the 31st Infantry. all have 

different ideas and OPiniOnSrbout what actually took place. Since there 

(20) The withdrawal order originated in the tJS.AFFE Headquarters. 
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